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ABSTRACT 
Hard andisinad intemal bores d aluminium wide d i i  used in shock absorbers cannot be canied out 
by the convenknal method d anodising. SO s b l  type d jig has been fabricated to ha4d the rinps m e  
over the other and the eledroMe is Rowed through the internal bore without seepage d the eledrolyte. 
The influence d the paramete& such as tempemiure, a r m t  densily.Agw rate and the properties such as 
hardness, coating ratio and thickness were studied using different eleddyte systems. 
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I n the past few decades various hard anodising processes have been dwelopd wherein an extremely thick, wear and corrosion resistant oxide 
coating h a  been produced on an impressive range of aluminium alloys. 
ll~eae hard &ga over the stronga aluminium alloys can be substituted 
lor steel alloya in many design appliutiom wheremperior strength of steel is 
not of importance from design angle. Unlike electrophhy - in general - 
bard anodidng is wellknown for its superior throwing power. Production of 
uniform umtinga on complicated putr an be &wed with adequate 
agitation of the electrolyte throughout the surface of the work piece. In this 
way, overheating and localised burning can be dimiarted. 
Itiareported [I] thatforhPrdanodi-ofintwnlbo~d25mmdia 
tube, the dative electrolyte flow to the anode surface mmt be at the & of 3 
to 21 metre/min for wery 0.3m length of the tube. 
Moat of the hard anadising proceaaea are bued on 9 to 15% (~/i3 
sulphuric acid solutiom [2]. The modiring bath is operated at a temperahue 
+ 5OC and less. For hard anodiaing alloys containing copper wer 5% and 
silicon ova  9%. AC superimposed over DC current is d Addition of 1 to 
2% oxalic acid to sulphwicacid ia also employed for hPrd anodising [3] and 
it helps the prevention of burning due to local heat at p b  where props 
circulation of anodidng elechlyte is a bit difficult 
Addition of various organic components such a polyhydric alcohols, 
aliphatic hydroxy &xylic acids, dicarboxylic acids to dphuridoxalic 
acid are repdrted (4.51. some of these additiom give harder film at slightly 
higher operating temperature than convmtional dphuric  acid proceu The 
swing in cad of cooling the anodising electrolyte and capital investment on 
chilling plant have to be weighed againat reeuniag dihvcs like cost of 
anodising electrolyte containing organic compoun"dt"and its d y t i c a l  
control during operation. These organic compounds @ decompod at the 
electrode to give aide products; which may not be beneficial and rometimeq 
they corrode the materials of comtruction (6). There are other re~trictionr 
The power consumption is more due to higher starting and final anadidng 
voltage. The bath &I tolerate only a few gmma of aluminium pa litre and 
they are more sensitive to chloride ion contamination than dphnric  acid 
bath 
EXPERIMENTAL 
De Jgn of W C  jig for hard rnodidng 
Hard aoadising of cylindrical aluminium pieces of lengtb 13.5mm and dia 
36mm with l lmm bore at the centre is carried out requiring awdiahg 
inside the bore The best way of anodising a numba of cylindeia at a time 
was to pack them one over the other in a leak proof W C  jig, with a l e d  
c d  copper rod a &ode, placed at the axis of the tube thus formed by 
the bores of the cylindar By circulating the electrolyte through the bores, 
all the bores of the cylinder could be anodised at a time 
The W C  jig consisted of three putr : top lid (1) body (21 and bottom lid 
(3). The top lid (1 ) as shown in Fig. 1 is provided with fine thread for rcrewing 
it to the body (2). The W C  outlet pipe (6) i s  welded at an angle 
perpendicular to the body of the lid The top lid is bored to sufficient depth 
for the flow of electrolyte. Two neoprene washers am prwided to the top l id  
A waaher (7) each is placed on the top end of the thread span. At the bottom 
side of the lid, a hole is drilled at the centre and a M o n  bush (1 1) with 3 mm 
hole at its centre, is fixed and it can take through the hole in the bush a 3 mm 
dip l e d  coated coppa rod can be U Another hole of I mm dia is 
drilled in the teRon bruh to take the aluminium spring (1 2). The Fig 2 shows 
the body. This ia bored to close dimemiom so that the aluminium cylinder 
can be dided into the body. The ends of the body are provided with 
correrponding intwnl threads to take the top and bottom lids. 
, a 
Fig. I : Top lid of the jig 
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Fig. 2: Body of the jig 
The fig. 3 shows the bottom lid. It is provided with external thread for 
urewing it to the body. An inlet W C  pipe (5) is welded similiar to 6 above. 
The lid is bored to suffikient depth for the flow of electrolyte.Two neoprene 
washers (8) are provided to the lid as shown. At the top side of the lid, a hole 
is drilled at the centre and a teflon bush with 3 mm dia hole is fixed. 
Fig. 3:  Bottom lid ot the jig 
Sequence of operation for hud modiming of aluminium 
cylinderr 
The aluminium cylinden were degreased in trict.!oroethylene, soak cleaned 
in 15 gpl sodium carbonate + 5 gpl d i u m  phosphate solution at 80°C for 2 
minutes, washed in tap water, desmutted in 1.5% V/V nitric acid for 2 
minutes, washed in tap water and rinsed in deionised water. 
All the components of the PVC jig are washed well in tap water and 
rinsed in deionised water. 
The bottom lid with its washers was screwed to the body. The lead 
coated copper rod was inserted through the teflon bush. The aluminium 
cylinders were pushed into the body. The jig can take ten numben of 
cylinders in question. An aluminium circular washer (9) with I I mm hole at 
the centre- corresponding to bore dia- was placed over the top of the 
cylinder, to give electrical contact. The neoprene washer was placed around 
this washer. Now the aluminium spring was inserted into the hole in the top 
lid, followed by one lead coated copper rod in the teflon bush of the top lid. 
The top lid was screwed lightly to the body. 
25 litres of the anodising electrolyte was contained in a PVC tank 
provided with l e d  cooling coil, and PVC air agitation tubes. Brine solution 
was circulated through the lead cooling coil. The air from a rotary air 
compreeor through the PVC tubes maintained uniform temperature. The 
anodising electrolyte at required temperature was pumped through the PVC 
jig by means of an ebonite pump with entry at inlet pipe (5). The aluminium 
spring is connected to the positive terminal and lead coated mpper rod to the 
negative terminal 01 a three phase rectifier. 
After anodising, the cyli'nden were taken out from the PVC jig and 
washed well and dried. 
The bath containing 165 gpl sulphuric acid and cooled to 3Of 1 'C was 
employed at current densities of 4 ~ . d m - '  and 5.2 ~ . d m - '  for a period of 
one hour. Periodically the voltage was increased to impress the chosen 
current density. Smce it is reported that a difference in temperature of 2OC 
between the bath and the delivery side of the PVC jig may give soft oxide 
film, a temperature difference of 1 OC was maintained with a minimum flow 
rate of 3 metredmin. and 4.5 metredmin. respectively at the current 
densities studied. 
Since it is dimcult to determine the hardness, thickness etc. of the oxide 
film produced inside the 11 mm dia bore of the cylinders, samples were 
prepared under similar experimental conditions with H30  alloy sheet, 
adopting the following approach. Two pieces of PVC rods of d ia  36mm- 
60 mm length with 11 mm dia hole, were slid into the PVC jig. At the top of 
the rods a PVC rod of dia 36 mm and length 15 mm with 10 mm square hole 
at the centre was placed. The H 3 0  alloy sheet of dimensions. 
35 mm x 10 mm x 2 mm was folded at right angles to have 15 mm length on 
one side. This shaped plate is placed over the top of the PVC rod such that 
15 mm x 10 mm side is fixed to one side of the 10 mm square hole. By giving 
electrical contact with aluminium washer (9) and aluminium spring (12). 
using lead coated copper rod as cathode the alloy sheet was hard anodised. 
Over the specimens prepared above, hardness of the oxide film was 
measured with C E Johnsons hardness testing machine using a diamond 
pyramid indentor with a load of 200g. The hardness values reported in VPN 
units were the average of five measurements. The thickness of the film was 
measured with Dermitron Model 9 D  using a Probe D with scale 000-1010. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The fig. 4 shows the voltage-time curve obtained while anodising H30  alloy 
in 165 gpl sulphuric acid - a com,mercially adopted solution - at +- I "C 
using 4 ~ / d m - '  
Fig. 4: Voltage-time CUT for anodising H a  alloyin 165g/l sulphuric acid at 
3 f  1°c using 4 ~ d m -  
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The Table 1 gives the various electrolytes used and the reaults obtained. 
Table I : Influence of current density, tempendure and fkw rnie on the 
hardness and thickness using different electrolyte systems 
S.No. Elect- C.D. Temp Aaodiaing HardnessThick- Flow mte 
rolyte ~.dm-'("c) voltage ness 
Initial Find (VPN) (pm) (metre/ 
min) 
I. l65gpl 4 3zt124 86 440 58 3 
H W 4  
2. 6% V/V 5.2 3 +  1 29 98 450 72 4.5 
H?SO4 
+ 4% w / v  
oxalic 
acid 171 
3. 6 % V N  4 10 28 73 400 70 3 
H?SOI 
+ 4% W N  
malonic 
acid 




W N  
malonic 
acid [81 
The hardness and thickness values *tained in I65 gpl sulphuric acid 
bath flow .mte comparable with the rploa obtained by Pnodising in the same 
bath under stationary condition having good agitation (3 metrelmin). The 
higher current density of 52 ~dm-' gave thick oxide film. The 6%.VN 
sulphuric acid + 4% W N  oxalic acid bath gave M y  hard oxide under flow 
wnditiaa This bath with maloslic acid in place of oxalic acid gave a higher 
h d  lnodising voltage compared to oxalic acid- sulphuric acid mixture. 
The oxalic-malonic acid at 20°C gave maximum hardness of 500 W N .  Due 
to high anodising voltages involved the flow mte had to be increased to 5 
&min 
CONCLUSION 
Fmm the above results i t  can be concluded that the W C  j ig designed can be 
auceeafully used for hnrd lnodising internal bores of cylindetll by 
circulPtiag the lnodising electrdyte through the jig at a flow rate of 3 to 5 
metref min 
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A paint applied to a clean surface is called primer paint They are not intended to give protection by themselves as these have to be 
followed by finishing painb. The painmare mainly intended to give protection to steel structures in all types of environmenb. The 
conventional primers are based on red lead, red oxidelzinc chromate etc 
Process 
The process broadly consisb in reacting zinc dust in sodium silicate and red lead is added and s t i d  wd l  to form a uniform paint and 
adjusting the consistency with water to form a brushable primer. It gives both barrier pmtection and cathodic protection to base metal 
by itself. This primer can be used in humid conditions. It gives a hard abrasion resistant coating. This gives protection for larger periods 
than that of conventional primers. 
Consumer acceptability: Evaluation of this primer with and without finishing paint was carried out in labontory and field tesk. It was 
found this primer gave better performance under marine conditions than the usual inhibitive primer. Samples have been supplied to 
interested parties. The primer was-actually applied to pipes used for pumping water from bore welk and the users haw reported that no 
rusting has taken place even at the end of three months and they are still in use. 
Raw materials: Sodium Silicate, zinc dust, red lead. 
Plant and machinery: Deionsier, mixer, mixingtank, balance, stainless steel tank 150 litres capacity are the items of equipment required. 
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